
LABOR DAY CASES CATALOG 
1 (2) Brass Candle Holders, (1) Baldwin Brass 

Light: large light w/hurricane shade, electric; bell 
candlestick; Baldwin candle holder 

2 (3) Dairy Bottles: (2) Frey Farm Dairy half gallon 
bottles; West End Dairy quart bottle 

3 (3) Dairy Bottles: Eldridge Dairy Hagerstown 
pint; Universal store quart; Shively's Dairy 
Chambersburg Memorial Square quart 

4 (15) pcs. Glassware Heisey etc.: Heisey covered 
butter; ruby slag covered footed candy; 
brass/crystal whale figurine; daisy/button amber 
slipper; Heisey goblet; oyster & pearl pattern 
glass water pitcher & tumbler; silvercrest 
covered compote; Pittsburgh Expo 1905 
souvenir ruby shakers; pressed glass footed 
compote; etched cranberry footed rose bowl; 
Imperial amethyst slag glass creamer; 
silvercrest bell; ruby/clear glass covered 
compote 

5 RS Prussia: Square center bowl w/white roses 
(red star); (4) demitasse cup/saucer sets (red 
star); double handled sugar (green star); 
flatware rest (green star); creamer & sugar set 
(red star); plate & (6) demitasse cup/saucer sets 
(matching - red star); creamer (red star) 

6 Hoosier Canister Set: (2) Tea, (2) Coffee, (2) no 
name, (1) shaker 

7 Blue/White Transferware China: B&O RR 
Lambert China soap dish & cup/saucer set; 
Salem Heirloom berry bow; blue willow Holland 
double serving bowl w/lid; covered gravy 
w/under tray Parisenne; Delft Holland windmill 
plate 

8 Vintage Children's Books: Tinker The Little 
Fox Terrier 1942; Little Black Sambo 1936; 
Nipper The Little Bull Pup 1943; Robin Hood 
and The White Cat 1939; Patrick The Fuzziest 
Bunny 1946; Willie Mouse 1922ish; Peter Rabbit 
and His PA (damaged) 1918ish; A Patchwork 
Quilt of Favorite Tales 1933 

9 (2) Head Vases: Napco 1956; Napcoware w/eye 
lashes & bejeweled pin 

10 Flatware & Ice Cream Scoop: (3) Knives, (3) 
Forks with bone handled; (3) Knives, (3) Forks 
w/amber bakelite; Gilchrist's #31 round scoop 
w/lever" 

11 Assorted Lot: pressed glass perfume; shaving 
brush; compact, Stratton made in England; (2) 
hair combs w/rhinestones; vintage ladies 
rhinestone wallet; hair barrette; hair comb; 
straight razor in orig. box; Vermont Cub Hunter 
knife; Gem Junior Safety Razor, in orig. box; + 
(1) other razor 

12 Assorted Lot: pair of Mr. Peanut shakers; Santa 
needlepoint w/ attached Christmas postcards; 
toy xylophone w/mallet, made in Germany; toy 
cannon; Armand Marselle doll, made in 
Germany, bisque arms, legs, head, open mouth 
w/teeth 

13 (8) Ohio License Plates: (2) 1964; (4) 1965; 
1956; 1967 

14 (4) Michigan License Plates: matching pair of 
1965; 1963; 1955 

15 "(3) Florida, (1) Tennessee License Plates: 
Florida plates include 1963, 1964, 1965; 
Tennessee 1962 

16 1920 Rhode Island License Plate: has some rust 
and wear 

17 (6) Assorted License Plates: New Jersey 1951; 
West Virginia 1957; Virginia 1953; South 
Carolina 1958; Maryland 1955; Ontario 1955 

18 Cranberry Glass Candle Holders & Vase:   
19 Set of International Heartland China: (20) dinner 

plates; (17) bread and butter plates: (15) cups & 
saucers, + (5) extra saucers; (10) soup bowls; 
small covered casserole; small oval serving 
plate; (1) tall glass 

20 (6) Pcs. China: Austria tea pot; gravy; RS 
Prussia green star oval double handled serving 
bowl; double handled oval serving dish, w/lid; 
round double handled serving dish w/lid; + (1) 
other 

21 Necco Candies Store Jar: deco style 
22 (14) Pcs. Glassware: small clear cake stand; 

large amber cake stand; pair shakers; (4) 
miniature sandwich glass plates (1 chipped); 
oyster & pearl creamer, sugar, covered candy; 
Baltimore pear creamer; (2) stag pressed 
pattern footed compotes (1 w/out lid)" 

23 (8) pcs. Paste: (2) Handle-less cup/saucer sets 
F.M. & Co Tyndale & Mitchell; flow blue handle-
less cup/saucer sets (stamped but can't read, 
imperfection in the making on rim of saucer); 
Present for Mary child's cup; Royal Doulton milk 
pitcher;  

24 (6) pcs. Goebel: Janet Robson commemorative 
plate; (3) angels; Hummel Angel ornament; 
Hummel "Goose Girl" figurine 

25 Hatpins & Holders: Assorted vintage hatpins & 
(2) holders 

26 (5) Cup & Saucer Sets: (4) England, (1) 
Germany, (1) Lefton 

27 Railroad Collectible Glassware: RR engine 
candy container; clear glass serving platter 
w/embossed train engine  

28 Railroadiana: DL&W RR lock; EL RR lock & 
key set; Yale RR lock; (2) RR keys; RR horn 
(made in France); CVRR tool; CVRR stick pin 

29 Papier-Mache Rabbit: early, glass eyes 
(damaged ear, front & back legs and tail) 

30 Vintage Kitchen Items: cookie press rolling pin 
w/(4) designs; round butter mold wheat; 
rectangular butter mold double star; brass hand 
bell; copper kettle 

31 Fred E. Boss Carved Bird: wren w/flowers 
and ladybug, signed Boss 5/9/1996 

32 Railroad Collectibles: enameled No Smoking 
sign; Underwriters Lab. Plate visible measures 
discharge for hazardous liquids; Thank a 
Teacher box car O scale; Guarantee Fry Visible 
enamel sign; Railway Express Agency enamel 
sign 



33 (4) Beaded Purses: all vintage turn of the 
century into the 1920s (2) have fragility on the 
fringe beading 

34 Costume Jewelry: beaded necklaces, bracelets, 
earrings, pins 

35 Costume Jewelry: beaded necklaces, bracelets, 
earrings 

36 Costume Jewelry: Beaded necklaces, pins, 
bracelets, earrings, wristwatches 

37 Costume Jewelry: Beaded necklaces, earrings, 
bracelets, wristwatches, pins 

38 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, 
bracelets, pins, wristwatches 

39 Cast Iron Kettle: swivel lid, #8, star on lid 
40 Roseville Planter: Double handled, 6-10" 
41 Abingdon Cookie Jar: Train Engine 
42 Roseville Planter: Double handled, 393-12 
43 Teak Wood Asian Jewelry Box: brass & carved 

accents 
44 (3) pcs. Art Glass: blue vase signed Nelson 

23104; stemmed flower; clear vase "double 
vision" 1992 

45 Lenox & other Glassware: Lenox ruby cut 
to clear etched glass includes candy bowl, vase, 
ornament; + (3) cranberry etched cordials  

46 Wooden Nesting Doll: Storybook theme 
man/woman, rabbit, wolf, bear, fox - signed 

47 Hobnail Milk Glass Epergne  
48 Art Glass Murano Italy Christmas Figurines: (5) 

assorted trees, (1) angel 
49 Assorted Dresser Items: Sessions 8 Day mirror 

clock; Hyde Park Ashtray #1940 USA; Bulova 
Armillary brass desk clock; pair silhouettes 

50 (6) pcs. Glassware: Bermuda art glass fish; 
art glass hanging vase; art glass basket; blown 
green cruet; crackle glass amberina pitcher; 
green fan vase w/enamel paint decoration 

51 (2) Santa Toys: Battery operated coin bank tin 
litho w/santa on rooftop; key wind santa rings 
bell - both made in Japan 

52 (15) Advertising Spice Tins: McCormick; 
French's; Durkee's; Asco; A&P; Purepac 

53 Byer's Choice Carolers: Music teacher w/stand; 
Williamsburg Christmas; Woman w/wine & 
cheese 

54 RS Prussia Tea Set: Teapot, creamer, sugar, (6) 
cup/saucer sets (red star) 

55 Mary Gregory Pitcher & Glass: cobalt blue glass; 
cobalt blue pitcher w/clear applied handle 

56 Porcelain Lady Figurines: Franklin Porcelain 
Arabella The Waltz; Hallmark Barbie 1997 
Holiday Traditions Barbie #13782/24500; Royal 
Doulton Autumn Breezes; Lenox Ivory 
Christmas Gift 1997 Limited Edition 

57 (2) Head Vases: eyelashes & fancy hat (no 
name); Napcoware earrings & necklace 

58 Byer's Choice Carolers: caroling cat; violin lady; 
christmas shopper; kid in sleigh; + (2) other kids; 
reindeer decoration 

59 (5) Lenox Christmas Santa Figurines: 1997 
Santa; 2003 Santa's American Spirit; 1998 
Santa w/dog; 2002 Santa; 2004 Santa 

60 Lenox Santa on Motorcycle: Santa's 
Christmas Ride 

61 Stereoviewer & Views: President McKinley & 
Admiral Dewey, farming scenes, travel, soliders 
home in Indiana, Christmas, Norwegian wedding 
party etc 

62 Vintage Christmas Ornaments: figural etc 
63 (5) Lenox Christmas Santa Figurines: 2001 

Santa; 1996; 1995; 1999; 2000 (wing broken off 
of dove) 

64 Red-Cliff Ironstone Heirloom China: (10) dinner 
plates, (10) salad plates, (10) cup/saucer sets, 
creamer/sugar set, extra creamer, serving bowl, 
oval serving dish, teapot, (8) soup bowls, (10) 
round bowls (some pieces have chips - tea cup, 
creamer, 1 other) 

65 Lenox Village China: Baking casserole dish, (4) 
bowls, covered server, spoon rest 

66 John Bell Bowl: redware, 3.5" tall x 6" dia, 
stamped John Bell 

67 John Bell Creamer: redware, 5" tall, 
stamped on bottom John Bell (slight roughness 
on rim) 

68 Britain’s Toy Soldiers: Types of World's Armies 
USA Military Band #1301 w/orig. box includes 
(12) figures w/articulating arms 

69 Ted Toy-Lers Pull Toy: wooden soldier w/metal 
base, wood wheels (works, some paint loss) 

70 Tin Litho Friction Toy: Police car & motorcycle, 
Western Germany, (works, shows wear to top of 
car) 

71 Spinning Flip Toy: Tin litho girl/boy (girl coming 
apart a little) on metal pole w/wooden bases 
(bases show paint loss) 

72 Kenton Cast Iron Toy: Fire pump w/one horse, 
(2) fireman (paint loss, 1 fireman shows rust) 

73 Wavecrest Jewelry Box: silk lined, 4" tall x 6.5" 
wide (some water staining to silk) 

74 Miniature Black Americana Clock:  Lux 
Clock Mfg., green bolo hat, red tie, eyes move 
with ticking w/key 

75 Marx Spinning Top Tin Toy: Ballerina w/key 
(some minor age wear, works!) 

76 Hooligan's Hack Tin Toy: Ferdinand Toy Co, 
wind up horse carriage (wound tight, minor paint 
loss) 

77 Black Americana Porter Tin Toy:carrys (2) 
suitcases, wind-up, JDN made in Germany 
(minor paint loss, works!) 

78 Marx CooCoo Car Tin Toy: wind-up (works) 
79 Sparking Bladesmith Tin Toy: wind-up, made in 

Germany w/orig. box (works) 
80 Bronze Figural Jewelry Box: Man/Woman 

carrying beveled glass casket (FRAGILE woman 
is detached from box, some paint loss to 
figures), possibly Grand Tour item 

81 Hand-painted Biscuit Jar: silverplate handle & 
lid, marked Rustic FWG  

82 Folk Art Tabletop Showcase: brass clasp, 
hinged lid w/mirrored interior, pull out drawer 
(minor scratches, paint loss, wood splitting on 
lid) 



83 Cut Lead Crystal Punch Bowl: approx 8" tall x 
10" dia 

84 Weller Woodpecker Planter: Mushroom & 
Woodpecker handled (wing to woodpecker is 
broken) 

85 Rare Black Americana Dancers: dancers appear 
to be made of wood with jointed arms, legs and 
feet, stationary head, key wind, dancers tap 
dance on wooden box. Box is dove-tailed 
w/transfer (decoupage) of girl on front, lift top. 
Box sits in glass dome (works) 

86 Drake Bros. Crockery Jug: Wholesale 
Druggist Milwaukee Wis., blue lettering on front, 
cork stopper 

87 1880s Traveler's Desk: secret drawer in back, 
key is present, mother of pearl & metal brass 
inlay (missing piece of wood is in envelope) 

88 (3) Bird Plates: Bavaria, Royal Vienna, Limoges 
Coronet 

89 (2) pcs. Roseville Pottery: Double handled 
planter 428-6", pitcher 7-6" 

90 (2) Majolica Plates: Stag & dog 11" plate & 
matching 8” 

91 Weller Pottery: Double handled vase G-10" 
92 RS Prussia Berry Set: 10.25" center bowl; (6) 

5.25" berry bowls (red star) 
93 (6) pcs. Copper Luster:(3) creamers, handled 

cup, master salt, condiment jar (no spoon) 
94 Van Briggle Sculpture: Native American grinding 

maise, marked “Colorado Springs" 
95 (2) pcs. Roseville Pottery:Double handled vase 

water lily 137-4"; wall pocket vase 1296-8 
96 (2) pcs. Mary Gregory Cruets: cranberry, cobalt 

(stopper chipped) & green (stopper chipped) 
97 (3) pcs. Van Briggle: (2) Flower vase w/frogs; 

vase 3.5" 
98 (2) Majolica Plates: trivet birds and tree stem 

5.25" (small knicks in back); 8.25" berries & 
flowers plate 

99 (6) pcs. Copper Luster: pitcher; (2) creamers; (2) 
master salts (1 is chipped); mug (some show 
minor wear to the luster) 

100 (2) pcs. Van Briggle: vase w/embossed flowers 
5"; swoosh vase 9" 

101 (2) pcs. Roseville Pottery: Rectangular planter 
double handled iwx - 8.75"; double handled vase 
179- 7" 

102 C.K. Kenny Plate: 9.5", metal, Kaufmann & 
Strauss NY York 1029 (shows paint loss and 
rust, some paint chipping mostly) 

103 RS Prussia: "Cracker jar, creamer/sugar 
(missing lid), toothpick, demitasse cup - doesn't 
all match exactly - all Red Star" 

104 (4) pcs. Glassware: Coin dot opalescent 
pitcher; cranberry opalescent coin dot mini. 
Lamp; coin dot cranberry creamer w/applied 
handle; cranberry creamer w/applied handle 

105 (5) pcs. Copper Luster: Large milk pitcher; (2) 
pitchers; (2) creamers (some roughness on 
edges/spout) 

106 Weller Pottery: Double handled flower basket 
planter (chipped on interior) 

107 (2) Lead Crystal Decanters  
108 Hull Pottery: double handled vase 2-8" 
109 Mary Gregory Decanter Set: Decanter (some 

knicks in stopper), (6) cordials 
110 Berry Set: 11" center bowl, 5.25" (5) berry 

bowls, marked JSA Germany 
111 Reed & Barton Sterling Flatware: (12) 

knives; (12) dinner forks; (12) teaspoons; (7) 
tablespoons; (5) salad forks; (2) serving spoons  

112 Roseville Cookie Jar: double handled w/lid, 2-8" 
113 Tabletop Desk Album: green crushed velvet 

exterior w/liberty bell mirror; interior has (18) 
pages holding (2) cabinet cards, (1) tin type, 
Desk; broken latch at top; inside there is a letter 
set w/ink well 

114 Roseville Jardinere: double handled 669-8 
115 (2) Straw-filled Bears: (Jointed, repaired paws, 

no feet, glass eyes, worn furn, sweet coat; 
jointed, button eyes, worn fur  

116 Roseville Pottery: Handled basket 209-12" 
117 Eagle Bookends: ceramic, Made in Italy 
118 (5) pcs. Paste China: Adams stick patter 

octagonal bowl; Villeroy & Boch w/German 
writing on front 6” plate; flow blue 6.25" (tulip 
flower is worn); red transferware bowl Peace on 
Earth 10.5"; Rusticana pitcher (discoloration) 

119 (6) Mush Cups & Saucers: transferware 
(green) Staffordshire (discoloration); blue 
transferware ironstone; Spode; Staffordshire 
Adams England farmer; T. C. Greene & Co. 
England; To My Friend (gold really worn) 

120 Toy Soldiers: (3) Composition soldiers on 
horses, (1) Celluloid soldier w/flag (made in 
Japan, jointed arm for saluting 

121 (5) Aeroplanes: Lindy Glider #7-19? (some rust, 
paint loss); Lindy 1720 E.10 (minor paint loss); 
Hubley Lindy (appears repainted); Tin wind up 
flipper American Aviator (works); Air Devil #56 
tin toy 1926 wind up Strauss Mechanical Toys 

122 Steiff Dog & Stuffed Lion: Dog Squeaker 
(doesn't squeak); Lion w/glass eyes 

123 (6) pcs. Bristol Glass: all hand painted enamel, 
blue glass - (1) square tray w/flowers/beetle 
(gold on rim is worn); pair bud vases w/flowers; 
footed bowl;  footed vase w/flowers & butterfly; 
footed vase w/bird, bird nest (gold on rim) 

124 Vintage Toys: Telephone; wooden battleship 
Keystone made in the USA, shoots bullets (but 
we don't have it); violin clown key wind TPS 
Japan; Mortimer Snerd car by Marx key wind 

125 (8) pcs. Porcelain & Bisque: Harlequin tape 
measurer; Black Americana banjo vase; Three 
bears trivet (paint worn); Staffordshire-style cat; 
bears playing piano match/toothpick holder; 
double handled bisque vase; dresser box 
(missing mirror); bisque girl 

126 Assorted Lot: art glass bird; Souder reproduction 
reware multi glaze wall vase: Shawnee water 
pitcher w/seahorse handle 

127 (2) Stuffed Monkeys: straw-filled w/glass eyes; 
organ grinder monkey jointed arms & legs 
w/articulated tail moves head 



128 (7) pcs. China: RS Prussia relish (red star); 
Nippon ewer vase w/lid; Nippon center bowl; 
double handled plate RS Prussia (red star); 
cup/saucer set (Japan); teacup/saucer set 
(England); footed/handled covered candy 
Nippon 

129 Dalzell, Gilmore & Leighton Glass Pitchers: 
Finlay Ohio c1890s - Squirrel pattern 

130 Humidor: made in Germany, cork missing 
131 (7) pcs. China: Limogues cup & saucer, tea pot; 

Rosenthal jam jar; Dresden swan gravy 
w/undertray; Bavaria flora pattern plate; Bavaria 
Royal Munich double handled plate; cruet, 
inverted white cut to clear 

132 Roseville Basket:  372-12" 
133 Tibeten Dieties: metal, heavy 
134 Pair Wolf Dress Form Cast Iron Boots   
135 Pony Premo No. 6 Camera:   
136 Roseville Double Handled Vase: 96-12", chips 

on base on bottom, hairlines  
137 (4) Pcs. Blue and White China: willow ware 

tureen, England; flow blue transfer plate; 
Baltimore & Ohio Lamberton transferware plate, 
Potomac Valley; English transferware covered 
gravy, w/ ladel & undertray, gold trim 

138 (8) Pcs. Copper Luster: (2) footed master salts; 
cup; matching cup & saucer; (2) small creamers; 
medium cream pitcher; large milk pitcher 

139 (8) Pcs. RS Prussia Red Star: (6) cups & 
saucers; open bowl; scalloped tray 

140 Cranberry Glass Water Set: (7) footed tall, 
stemmed glasses; etched pitcher 

141 (7) Pcs. Lenox: (3) vases; (2) candle holders; 
dresser bottle; handled basket 

142 Roseville Vase: 838-6", pinecone pattern 
143 (3) Pcs. Roseville: vase, 321-6"; flower frog, 

handle center; double handled vase, 342-6 
144 Blue Glass Ball #13 Jar: w/zinc lid 
145 (2) pcs. Roseville Pottery: "small pitcher, 

16-6""; double handled vase, 641-5""" 
146 (9) Pcs. Copper Luster: nappy; mug; (3) medium 

sized cream pitchers; creamer w/ lid; (2) large 
pitchers 

147 (9) Pcs. RS Prussia China: RS Prussia red star 
creamer, mustache cup; small relish dish; mug; 
nappy; serving bowl; (2) plates; RS Germany 
blue star plate; cracker jar 

148 Roseville Pottery: 309-8" handled basket 
149 (4) Pcs. Mary Gregory: cranberry bell; lavendar 

w/green iridescence vase; cranberry bud vase; 
bohemian Czechoslovakia vase 

150 (7) Pcs. RS Prussia Red Star China: celery; (2) 
cup & saucers; nappy; bud vase; serving bowl; 
double handled serving dish 

151 (11) Pcs. Copper Luster; footed salt; miniature 
pitcher; (8) creamers; wine goblet 

152 (5) Hair Combs, (1) Headband: most decorated 
with rhinestones 

153 (6) Vintage Purses, & Beaded Scarf: (3) beaded; 
sterling mesh purse; German silver mesh purse 

154 (3) Pcs. Roseville: pair candle holders, 1154-2; 
center bowl, 1BL-8" 

155 (2) Pcs. RS Red Star: condiments; butter dish 
(both modern) 

156 Wolf & Shade Men's Wearables Hats & Furs 
Tray: Chambersburg, PA, pitting and paint loss, 
measures approx. 13 1/8" x 16" 

157 Roseville Pottery: 379-12" handled basket 
158 Planters Salted Peanuts Store Jar: 5 cents, 

original label, peanut on top of lid; embossed on 
both sides 

159 Roseville Pottery: 509-12", handled vase 
160 Bohemian Vase: Egrman cut & etched, ruby cut 

to clear 
161 Pair of Carved Lion Heads: oak, wall plaques, 

open mouths 
162 (5) Handleless Cup & Saucer Sets: flow blue, 

knick on saucer; transferware, chip on saucer; 
red transferware; willow transferware; oriental 
transferware; + cup (no saucer) 

163 Rosenthal Angle Fish:   
164 (7) China Preserve Jars:  Austria; France; 

handpainted; Bavaria; Noritake; handpainted 
Vienna, knick in lid; (2) handpainted Nippon, one 
has crack 

165 (5) Pcs. China: Amsley cup & saucer; Japan 
mint dish; (2) serving bowls; luster teapot 

166 Pair of Pigeon Vases: made in Vienna Austria 
167 Toys: cow pull toy, modern; (2) papier mache 

dogs, w/glass eyes, one tail is rough and some 
feet have cracking 

168 Franklin Mint Porcelain: coffee pot, w/stand; tea 
pot w/stand; sugar & creamer w/stand; clock 

169 (4) Pcs. China: corelan handleless cup and 
saucer; + one extra cup and saucer; paste plate 
w/rabbits and frog; plate w/rabbits running 

170 Wade Pottery: made in England, Argentina, 
some flaking on figurine 

171 Cupid Cast Metal Casket:  trinket box, 
most of the lining is worn off 

172 (4) Original Perfumes: from House of Gabler, 
Chambersburg 

173 Pair of Parrot Figurines: marked on bottom 
174 (6) Pcs. Glass & China: small teapot, gold flash; 

Czech. Dresser bottle, stopper has chip; overlay 
vase w/ gold trim; blown bristol hand vase; 
Minton covered handled jar; Adams caylex ware 
tray" 

175 (2) Desk Clocks: both wind but are tight, not 
running 

176 (2) Stuffed Bears: jointed, worn fur, glass eyes, 
appears to be straw filled; jointed, glass eyes, 
fur worn, appears to be straw filled 

177 Cherub Carriage Clock Desk Clock: Birds pulling 
carriage, New Haven, winds but tight 

178 Fenton Art Glass Vase: hand painted, 
1741/2950, artist signature on bottom 

179 (2) Stuffed Bears: jointed, worn fur, glass eyes, 
appears to be straw filled; jointed, button eyes, 
worn fur, head has been restitched 

180 Victorian Cache Pot: hand-painted 
181 Victorian Lap Desk:  burl walnut, ink well, 

compartment inside, writing desk folds out 



182 Brass Clock:  w/mercury weights, made in 
France, has key and pendulum 

183 Pair Tin Litho Mantel Vases: possibly Palmer 
biscuit tins, some paint loss 

184 Lizard Handled Pitcher: England raised registry 
mark on bottom 

185 (6) Hand Fans: mostly hand painted, (1) 
embroidered 

186 (2) Crownzol Glass Gas Pump Inserts: some 
paint loss, both have cut corners, some 
discoloration 

187 (3) Atlantic Gas Pump Inserts: glass, some paint 
loss, one has broken corner 

188 (3) Atlantic Gas Pump Inserts: glass, some paint 
loss, chips on some 

189 (2) Atlantic White Flash Gas Pump Inserts: one 
has cut corners, some paint loss and 
discoloration 

190 Premium Gas Pump Insert: some paint loss, 
knicks in glass 

191 (4) Automobile Membership Tags: 
Chambersburg Motor Club; Keystone 
Automobile Club Honormember; Antique 
Automobile Club; Eastern Division National Fall 
Meet, Hershey 

192 Atlantic Side Glass in Frame:  
193 (4) Atlantic, (1) Frosted Gas Pump Insters: some 

paint loss 
194 Squash Blossom Necklace & Earrings: sterling 
195 Sterling Jewelry: earrings, necklaces, thimble, 

spoon, pendants, etc 
196 14K Gold Matching Bracelet and Ring: sapphire 

stone and appears to be diamond chips 
197 Jewelry: swarovski bracelet & figurine; Tommy 

Jackson bracelet; black hills gold belt buckle 
198a 14k yellow gold ring: wedding ring style 

w/diamonds (did not test diamonds, from 
McKenzie estate) 

198b 14k white gold ring: double row 
198c 14k yellow gold ring: w/center stone 
198d 14k yellow gold ring: rope twist w/diamonds (did 

not test diamonds, from McKenzie est.) stamped 
Thailand  

198e 14k white gold ring: w/gemstone 
198f 14k yellow gold ring: leaf design (did not test 

diamonds) 
198g 14k yellow gold ring: w/diamonds & sapphires 

(dnt) 
198h 14k white gold ring:  diamond cluster 
198i 14k white gold band: w/gemstone 
199 14K Gold Watch: Bulova, band is also gold 
200 14K White Gold Necklace:  possible 

diamond chips, blue stone 
201 10K & 14K Yellow Gold: rings, necklaces, 

earrings 
202 14K Necklace w/2004 $5 Gold Piece:   
203 14K White Gold Necklace:  w/possible 

diamonds 
204 Sterling & .925: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 

rings, watches 
205 Sterling & .925: bracelets, earrings, necklaces, 

rings 

206 GF, GP: necklaces, earrings, bracelets 
207 Sterling; necklaces, bracelets, earrings 
208 Sterling: necklaces, bracelets (some not marked 

sterling) 
209 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, pins, 

earrings 
210 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, pins, 

earrings, eye glasses 
211 Lenox Orchard In Bloom Pattern: (18) dinner 

plates; (12) salad plates; (12) bread and butter 
plates; tall pitcher; creamer & sugar; (12) cup 
and saucer sets; tea pot; (8) coffee cups; (4) 
soup bowls; large oval platter 

212 Ansonia Clock: china case, w/ pendulum and 
key 

213 Masonic Bible: published 1929 
214 Tonka Military Bulldozer: GR2-2431, some 

bending in dozer blade, some paint loss 
215 Gypsy Pot:   
216 Structo Ready Mix Truck: some rust, paint loss, 

part of turn mechanism missing 
217 (5) Pcs. Metalware: (3) fat lamps, one I. Smith, 

pat. Date 1954; tin oil lamp; tin oil can 
218 Glass Store Pickle Jar:   
219 Brass Rabbit:   
220 (2) Fry Farm Dairy Gallon Milk Bottles:  w/carrier 
221 (3) Chocolate Molds: Easter bunny; eggs; 

rabbits 
222 Books: Steam RR of Tri-State Area, book 2; Fort 

Louden; History of CVRR; Sinclare through the 
Years; etc. 

223 Capodamonte Planter: boy and girl w/geese 
224 (3) Pcs. Art Pottery: all Native American signed 
225 Stoneware Blue Decorated Crock: double 

handled, decorated front and back, small nick on 
one handle, small nick on rim, possibly 5 gallon 

226 PRR Oil Can  
227 PRR Oil Can  
228 All Masonic Lodge Memorabilia: including 

paperweights; calendar; bobble head; 50th 
Anniversary wall plaque, 1906; hat; light bulb; 
booklet; etc 

229 (3) Pcs. Slipware: platter, by CH Foltz, 1985; 
plate, Foltz 1987; plate Ellen Bailey 

230 Alexander Graham Bell Commemorative 
Telephone:  Franklin Mint, candlestick phone 

231 Santa Claus & (8) Reindeer: modern cast iron 
232 Ansonia Clock: Bonn Germany china case clock, 

w/key and pendulum 
233 Railroad Books, etc; The Last Steam RR in 

America; On the Mainline; 1933 printed Round 
Trip Lincoln's Birthday schedule; and others 

234 Batter Bowl: some hairlines, one hairline is 
through, yellowware" 

235 Roseville Jardinere: large  
236 (6) Pcs. Glass & China: Westmoreland Specialty 

Co. prepared mustard log cabin bank, painted 
milk glass, paint loss, glass in chimney not 
knocked out for use of bank; Kuegel w/stand; 
silhouette glass (decal is worn); desk clock 
(missing back, w/key); Lenox pc; stoneware 
teapot; miniature cup trademark OK 



237 (6) Masonic Books: 1001 Questions and 
Answers of Interest to Masons; MD Masonic 
Manual 1931; Masonic Textbook for Lodges in 
WVA; Free Masonry in Pittsburgh; Masonic Quiz 
Book; Trinity Lodge #282 from 1915-1965 

238 Black Americana: Valentine Postcard; framed 
pen & ink  

239 Assorted Lot: Double Bottom Rye Basket; Diezt 
Scout lantern; carved wood doll chair (as is) 

240 Travel Vanity Box: Inlaid lid w/mirror on interior, 
12 compartments includes hat pin holder, hair 
receiver, pin cushion, ring holder. Other 
compartments are lidded. Lids have 
transferware flowers/pictures and sayings, has 
key" 

241 (9) Wooden Soldiers: British palace guards 
marching band 

242 Civil War Confederate Letter: 1st Mississippi 
regiment, soldier was A.S. Hamilton captured on 
the fall of Donelson Feb. 16, 1862. Has research 
paperwork and war history documentation 

243 Pressed Pattern Water Pitcher: snake handle 
(chip at bottom) 

244 Child's Dishes: Three Bears baby plate, Shelley 
England; Teddy Bear baby plate England; 
Babes in Wood bowl; Little Red Riding Hood 
bowl; Buddy Tucker cup; Bear on Keg bank 

245 US Infantry Book: Rifle and Tactics, 1861, 
published by J. B. Lippencott and Co. inscribed 
Fort McHenry Baltimore 1862 (foxing, binding 
loose) 

246 Easter Candy Containers & Others: (3) papier 
mache candy container Easter eggs; (3) Easter 
bunny papier mache candy containers (some 
minor damage); chick papier mache candy 
container; (2) bisque figurines - bunny, teddy 
bear; wooden grasshopper; pack of Three Little 
Pigs colored pencils (vintage) 

247 Assorted Lot Sterling & Others: Sterling WWII 
pin; Sterling Thimble; Sterling pendant; Sterling 
boots; (3) metal soldiers; tokens; mini. Pottery; 
vintage Barbie catalogs; vintage GI joe catalogs; 
Enchanted Forest snow globe 

248 Masonic: Pin engraved on back; cabinet card; 
book Laws of Masonry WVA 11th edition 1958 

249 German Breweriana: beer stein marked 
Germany; (2) monk figurines holding cups; monk 
cookie jar; gnome in beer keg cookie jar 

250 (2) Bisque Figurines: boy and girl (finger 
chipped) -  marked with crossed arms blue  

251 Masonic: (2) aprons (1 apron has logo and 
purple trim, damaged on edge); Masonic 
emblem metal candy mold; metal Masonic 
emblem stand; (2) wooden boxes feature 
Masonic emblem - 1 is advertising box out of 
Hagerstown 

252 Desk Clock Jewelry Box: pot metal, broken 
hinge on jewelry box lid, silk lining in jewelry box 
is rough  

253 Simon & Halbig Doll: 22", porcelain head 
w/sleepy glass eyes and open mouth w/teeth, 

jointed composition arms and legs, composition 
body, orig. wig. 

254 Minton Luncheon Set: #654443, (8) plates, (8) 
cup/saucer sets 

255 Franz Vase: Brilliant Blooms Canna Lily, 13", 
w/orig. box 

256 Kodak Camera: 3-A Graflex w/orig. manual 
257 Artillery Shell Decanter Set: shell is decanter, 

shot glasses are in base 
258 Porcelain Doll: Kestner MDL 66, 20.5", porcelain 

head w/glass eyes and open mouth w/teeth, 
porcelain hands, leather body and jointed 
leather legs, orig. wig 

259 Plastic Doll House Furniture: (22) pcs., most 
marked Renwal, sofa, bed, chair, highchair, 
toilet, crib, rocking horse, bathroom scale etc 

260 Danbury Mint Die Cast Car: 1949 Mercury Club 
Coupe in display case 

261 Harry Foreman Book: Conococheague 
Headwaters of Amberson Valley, red edition, 
signed by Foreman, photo of Foreman taped 
inside on front page, no DJ, 1968" 

262 Assorted Lot: Aynsley England flower basket; 
England Souvenir cup; Hawaiian lava statue; 
Pyrex pie plate in pink; Pyrex mixing bowl; 
cup/saucer set England 

263 (6) Snow Globes: Nun holding flowers; 
Washington DC; girl; light house; souvenir of 
MD; (1) other - Atlas Crystal works Trenton NJ 

264 (6) Snow Globes: Yellowstone Park elk; polar 
bear; dog; bear; fish; squirrel (detached from 
bottom) - Atlas Crystal works Trenton NJ 

265 (6) Snow Globes: Penguin; Frosty the 
Snowman; Snowman; Christmas tree (no liquid); 
Rudolph; Log Cabin (souvenir of MD) 

266 (6) Snow Globes: Skyline Drive Va; Hunter; 
WWI doughboy (no liquid); MD Motor Truck 
Assoc (no liquid); Niagara Falls; pirate 

267 Marine Corps Military Items: Overseas cap; 
rank; wristwatch; gas mask in canvas carry bag 

268 Assorted Lot:  wooden nickels; tokens; 
miniature dominoes; foreign currency; PRR 
ticket; child's fur muff; celluloid doll; composition 
doll 

269 Pocket Knives, Lighters, Belt Buckles etc: (2) 
Zippo; Zippo advertising tape measurer; cufflinks 
& tie bars; McGuyver XS pocketknife; 
Washington Redskin belt buckle in orig. box; 
advertising pocketknife; Old Timer pocketknife; 
(2) Barlow pocketknives; Leatherman tool; Buck 
knife in sheath; JM Boswell's pipe; (2) 
wristwatches; scope 

270 Marine Corps & Military Pins: ribbon bars; rank; 
hat insignia; collar insignia; belt buckle etc 

271 Non-Firing Decorative Revolver: Civil war style, 
cannot be made to fire, decorative use only 
w/display stand and leather holster 

272 Chocolate Pot Set: Haviland France - 
chocolate pot & (6) cup/saucer sets, 
monogrammed S in gold flash 

273 International Silver Tea Service: Teapot, 
creamer, sugar, serving tray - all in Gold Flash 



274 (7) pcs. Ironstone, Tea Leaf: serving platter; (2) 
teapots; (2) mugs; tea jar; spooner 

275 (4) pcs. Ironstone: Gravy boat; footed oval 
covered double handled server; round covered 
vegetable; square open serving bowl 

276 (4) pcs. Ironstone: oval platter; gravy boat; 
teapot; covered tureen 

277 (3) pcs. Ironstone: oval platter; oval double 
handled covered server; footed covered tureen 


